By calculating the B o l t z m a n n collision integral for colli sions between ions and neutral particles, two different for mulae for the rotation velocity Vß of a cylindrical plasma column driven by l r Bz-iorces have been derived. For vq i;tll the rotation velocity is proportional to lr Bz , whereas for one gets a dependency Vq ~ ( lr Bz) llt. t;th denotes the mean thermal velocity of the ions.
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In experiments with a rotating plasma driven through a neutral gas by the I r Bz-iorce, different variations of the rotation velocity vs with the magnetic field strength Bz have been observed. Probe measurements made in a P e n n in g discharge 1 at Fontenay-aux-Roses for a limit ed range of magnetic fields (1000 -3000 gauss) in dicated the rotation frequency to be roughly proportio nal to the square root of the magnetic field strength. In a similar device 2 the plasma rotation velocity was measured spectroscopically from the D o p p l e r shift of spectral lines. The rotation velocity was found to be proportional to (B jr)',t, r denoting the radial distance of the observed plasma shell.
A larger range of magnetic fields including field strengths down to 50 gauss was investigated by C h e n 3 with probe diagnostics in the "Short P IG " helium dis charge 4. For weak fields the rotation frequency ob served in this experiment was directly proportional to the field strength Bz , while for strong fields the ob served dependency was similar to that reported in ref.
In both probe experiments (ref. 1 and 3) the signal is supposed to be caused by an azimuthal "flute like" anisotropy5 of the plasma column rotating roughly with its macroscopic velocity.
We propose an explanation of both the # 21/s-and the /^-dependency of the rotation velocity by simply cal culating the collision integral in the stationary momen tum equation, assuming that the dominant cross sec tions are those of charge exchange and elastic collisions between ions and neutrals. We further assume2 that the mean free path of the neutral particles is large compared with the diameter of the plasma column. Thus, there is a strong coupling between the neutral particles and the walls, keeping the neutral gas at rest and approximately at the wall temperature. The wall temperature is negligibly small compared with the tem perature of the charged particles. A charge exchange collision is then equivalent to a complete loss of mo mentum of the ion. Since the fast neutral particles escape rapidly from the plasma region after a collision, no inverse encounters (between fast neutrals and slow ions) need to be taken into account.
The collision integral is now calculated assuming that the charge exchange cross section is a constant in the velocity range of interest and that the elastic col lisions can be treated in the rigid sphere approxima tion 6.
A rigorous calculation of the collision integral would require the knowledge of the distribution functions which should be determined as stationary solutions of kinetic equations of the B o l t z m a n n type. However, it is sufficient for our purposes to postulate the ionic distri bution to be locally maxwellian around the rotation velocity vs and the neutral particles to be completely at rest.
The azimuthal component of the momentum equa tion is in our case where ir denotes the radial current density, Bz the the azimuthal component of the momentum variable and longitudinal magnetic field, mi the ion mass, (m\v)s f i the ion distribution function.
Momentum transfer by collisions between electrons and neutral atoms is neglected in this equation. This approximation is valid if the electron temperature does not greatly exceed the ion temperature, so that the contribution of the electrons to the mean momentum is then small compared with that of the ions.
The B o l t z m a n n collision integral yields for charge exchange and elastic collisions respectively ( lr ) .« b " /{| / li'vI < 'exchdS*'' <2)
(a denoting a unit vector, the integration with respect to a is carried out over a sphere). In these expressions the distribution functions f\ and /0 of the ions and the neutral particles have to be ex pressed as follows
where ß = m\j{2kT\), and n\, n0 are the number den- Here I r = 2 n r L ir(r) denotes the total radial current which traverses the shell of length L at radial dis tance r. The function F~1(x) is plotted in Fig. 1 , show ing the Bz-and the 5 ?'/l-dependency of ve for very small and very strong field strengths respectively, and a mean behaviour between these two ranges. Note that no z-dependence of ve has been observed in spite of the particular geometry of the electrodes. This may be explained by the large mobility of the charged particles along the magnetic field lines which tends to establish a uniform radial current density along the whole line. Further, there is some evidence for "magnetic rigidity" due to magnetic flux conser vation, as has been pointed out in ref. *. Following these arguments one would find a rotation of the plasma column with the same frequency for all z even in those cases where the main part of the radial cur rent flows only in the regions near the electrodes.
It should be emphasized that a highly accurate com parison of our formulae with the experimental re sults 1-3 cannot be carried out since several of the physical quantities in equs. (5), (8), (9) and (10) are not very well known for these experiments. Taking this into consideration the results of this paper Pre con sistent with the experiments.
Formula (10), except the correcting term 2kT\jm\ in the bracket, has already been given in refs. 2 and 7 to explain the experimental results in refs. 1 and 2 for strong magnetic fields. The same good agreement is obtained when comparing the more general formula (8) 
